
RECIPES.

JRoscMs. ?Pat four pounds of the best
loaf-sugar into a large porcelain ket-
tle; and pour on it three quarts of
water. When it has melted, set it over
the iire, and boil and skim it, till the
scum ceases to rise. Then add the
whites of three eggs, whisked to a
froth ; and put in the shells also, bro-
ken small. Let it again come to a boil.
Then take it oil the tire; and, when it
is only lukewarm, throw in a quart of
fresh rose leaves, stirring them well
through the liquid. Cover the vessel,
and let it stand tillnext day, till the
lragianee of the roses is extracted. ?

Then remove the iirst rose leaves, with
a skimmer, and put into it a second,
and, afterwards, a third supply. Wl en
the syrup has a fine rose-flavor, strain
it through a linen bag. If not perfect-
ly clear, filler it through blotting-pa-
per, pinned inside the bottom of a sieve.
Then add half a pint of spirits of wine,
that has been colored red, by infusing
in it some alkanet root, tied up in a
thin muslin bag. Bottle the mixture;
and it will be a delicate liquor. In-
stead of roso-leaves, 3*oll may flavor it
immediate!}*, by stirring in a largo por
tion ofextract ot roses'

This liquor can bo made very conve-
niently, where there is a garden
abounding in roses.

Nectar. ?Take a pound of the best
raisins, seeded and chopped; four lem-
ons, sliced thin, and the yellow rind
pared off from two other lemons; and
two pounds of powdered loaf-sugar.?
Put into a porcelain preserving-kettle
two gallons of water. Sot it over the
fire, and boil it half an hour. Then,
while the water is boiling liurd, putin
the raisins, lemons, and sugar; and
continue the boiling for ton minutes.?
Pour the mixture into a vessel with a
close cover, and let it stand four days;
stirring it twice a day. Then strain
it through a iin m bag, and bottle it.
It will be fit lor nse in a fortnight.
Drink it from wine-glasses, with a
small bit of ice in each.

Vanilla Syrup ?Put four or five va-
nilla beans into a very small, clean
sauce pan, with half a pint of boiling
water. Set it over the tire, (closely
covered,) and boil it. till the flavor of
the vanilla is thoroughly extracted,
and the water tastes of it vcr}" strong-
ly. Then take out the vanilla, and
strain the liquid. Break up three
pounds of the best douhle-refined loaf-
sugar, and put it into a preserving-
kettle, with a quart of hot water. ?

"When thoroughly melted,set it on the
file, and boil and skim it well, ti!i the
whole is reduced to nearly a quart
Ihen stir in the vanilla liquid, and let
it boil five or six minutes longer. Af-
ter taking it from the fire, pour it into
a pitcher, tillit is cool enough to trans-
fer to small bottles. Then cork it
tightly, and seal the corks.

It will be found excellent for flavor
ing custards, creams, &e., or to mix
with ice-water, for a summer beverage.

1 he extract will ho stronger if the
vanilla beans are split and cut into
pieces before boiling, and tied up in a
very thin muslin bag.

?A. 3-RIOXJT.TXJK.^IL,.
S'Kht Soil un a Manure.

The use of night soil as a fertilizer
has frequently been advocated, but
from the following it would appear
that it is by no means a safe article.
The Springfield .Republican in a recent
article on this subject, says:

' Very severe prohibitions have been
issued in France, England and Germa-
ny ' against the use of poudrette, im-
pertectly prepared, it having been prov-
en by careful experiments that the fce-
cal matter ofsinks cannot be converted
with safety into garden manure under
five years' careful preparation. Pes-
tilential and other diseases are propa-
gated by vegetables grown in soil thus
manured. Yet, it is stated thfit thesedeath-dispensing deposits are absolute-
ly used in the market gardens around '
our large American cities in their nat-
ural state, and many of the fruits and
vegetables so grown can be told by the '
nostrils or the taste before they are icooked, aud in process of cooking Itis the opinion of skillful medical ob-servers, that nearly all the novel dis-eases which now afflict many American
Cities, owe their origin to the organic ;
diseased matter taken up by vegeta-
bles and fruits grown in soil dressed by
the focal matter of sinks, and trans- I
lerrcd to the stomach. Galloping con-
sumption in persons whose familieshave never been subject to this terri-Ible disease have been traced to the useof vegetables grown by poudrette.'

New Stock of Hats, Caps,
VT. 3. ZCLIHGER,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

KHas
just received from

New York and Philadel WZ
phia, the most extensive
stock and complete assort
ment of _

over exhibited in this place, which will be dis-posed of at such prices as to defy competition
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as lie is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

for the Ornish he has constantly on hand ?01 will make to order, hats to their taste of
eannnt^}"*VV B,t. t, p

,,r t prices whichcannot fail be satisfactory.
Country Merchants will find it to their ad-vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.
Don t forget the place, next door to JohnKennedy s More and nearly opposite the 1

Odd £6ilowa Hall. may

The Great

EXTERNAL REMEDY
AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Cuts.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Sprains.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used "PARKER'S

KING OF OIL" and can testify to its

efficacy.

Everybody should have "PARKER'S

KING OF OIL."

"PARKER'S KING OF OIL" isjac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in the

MARKET.

Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, I'EN.VA

Apr3.

KNOW YE ALL,
THAT

Rittenhouse & McKinney's
JS the place to buy goods cheaper than the

cheapest. We are selling off our Fall ii
Winter

STOCK OF GOODS
at the lowest CASU RATES the market affords,
also, that wo have received an additional
stock of

MUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
&c., &c., &c.

Brown Muslins, 14 t 0 25
White -

. 15 f0 30
Canton Flannels,
Shirting. 40 to 65
Factory Blankets,
Table Diaper, 50 to 60
Tickings,

_

18, 20, 22, and 25
Cassimeres, Cassinetts,
Ken. Jean,
All Wool Delaines,
All Wool Merinos, 1 25
Calicoes, 12$ t- 20
Delaines, 25 to 30
Ginghams. 25 to 30
Woolen Under Shirts at cost,
Shirts and Drawers, at 1.50
Heady Made Clothing,
White Sugars. Best 16 0 igs
Best Brown Sugar, 15*
Second Quality, 14
Third 13
rourth u |Q
Best Lovering Syrup, . sgal., 1.20
Second Quality. " 100
Sugarhouse Molasses, " 60
Prime Rio Coffee, 30
Second Quality, 28
Rice, 13
Crackers, 18
Cheese, 25
Candles, 20
Best Navy Tobacco, 90

" Congress Tobacco, 1.00
" Spun Roll " 1.00

Queensware, a good assortment.
6 different kinds of Washing Soaps, at

10, 12, 15, 18. © 20
ALSO,

ALL KINDS OF SPICES KEPT.
'

Thunklul for past favors, and hoping a
continuance of the same, we cordially invite
an to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

prices paid for all kinds of
produce.

Respectfully, &c.,
RITTENHOUSE & McKINNEY.

Lewistown, March 6, 1867.

TO THE LADIES.
TlpS!ySE I'Rl\*lS,OR
nml rrn . DKESSISG for Ladies
Some rlrfn

r
S itS an, J Shoes that have

inir M'1..,,!'
,

r rust y and rough by wear-g. 1 hey are restored to 21 uerfect and
SSSTSi with * AStr? Ls
Pl able ind tlie soft and

and soil the skirts. Traveling hags kil

I'larTf8 ' trunks carriage tops, and'fineharness are made to look as good as nmvLadies and Children can own
f .

without soiling theirhands. Try one bottle, and you will n?er be without a supply in the houser or sale by,
in Odd Fellow s' 'HMH
Dorcas sta., Dewtetoivn. "wtlVlf"'

9 ®ME AWD SSE
ife?AssS£P? K iD ,h ° p '^ofla;ikSiA.®lS2jSS) EE®CIE J TtSS'?,aD tBKISBIN'S, Inearths JaU.]

BOOK NOTICES.
FAMEFS LOOK TO YOCR INTERESTS!

BALL'S OHIO

REAPER AMI JIIMER,
WITH

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
MANUFACTURED BY

REESE & SLAGLE,
Lcicistoicn, Mifflin Couuty, Pa.

WE are now manufacturing Ball's Ohio Reaper and
i T Mower, with Pigeon-wing Self rake, which we of-
!
' er f<' r t,ie season of 1866. as a perfect Mower, a per-
fect Reaper and a perfect Self Raker. As a Mower ithas no superior and as a Reaper and Self-Raker it

1 has no equal. Perfect Side Delivery; has no sidedraft, two driving wheels: hinged bar. adapt* itself to
! the unevenness of the ground in mowing and reap-
| ing. ihe seif-rake does not interfere with the drii Vf.Mr Seat

v ?,' ",e <Jrivt :r CaH regulate the height of
| Hubble while the machine is in motion.We also manufacture SEIDLES' PATENT

: " V
r R HtE ' Haines' celebrated Horse Power

i d
!u> "! 1'. 1"- Alaehine. Agency for Geiser s patent

! fee -;"{*e £l"a t,n o Oram Thresher, Separator. Cleaner; and Bagger.
i tA" k i!!,is of Mayhine work made and fitted up for

1 ~
A"actories. Furnaces and Forges. Also, Rose

I and Reaction Water Wheels.
I All orders will receive prompt attention, bv addres-

j B,n REESE A SLAGLE.
? ? ?

, Lewistown, MifflinCo.. Pa.
; a. Benner, General Agent. t'l'Go my23'66

TOASOIBDB
3500 CORDS

| CIIESTSIT OAS AND HEMLOCK BASK,
Delivered at the Tannery of

J. S?X. ITCSL3 & SC.,
MSWBTOUi\,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

I Lewistown, marll-ly

SHINGLES ! SHINGLES 1
100,000

White Pine, Lap & Joint Shingles
ALSO,

PLASTERING LATHS & PALING,
For sale by GRAFF A THOMPSON,
uov2l-f*n Milroy,Mifflinc. Pa.

ikIMTEX) !

soo
Cords of Wood,

to consist of
POPLAR. LINDEN & WHITE PINE.
to be delivered along the canal. For fur-
ther information apply to

J. HIMMEI.WRIGHT,
febl3-3m Lewistown, Pa.

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturing Confectioners.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN FR (JITS, NUTS.&C.
No. 303, RACE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO. VANLTACTt P.IRS Or ALL KINDS OP

Molasses Candy and Cocoanut Work
scptl2'66-lv.

Lewistown Coach Manufactory,
Junction 3d & Valley street.

MOSER Sc MAYES
HAVING ASSOClA-

together for the purpose ot
manufacturing Ooaehts, Onrria-

gOLftffl U, 'Jrs - Buggies, Sulkies, Sprint} ll o-rw i*##ltrrrijft>.. ..S&rrgonx, 4c., invite the public to
give them a call and examine specimens of then-work, which will be found equal to anv in or out of
the cities. Allkinds of repairiug promptly attended
t°- decl2-ly

INSURANCE AGENCY
THE following Fire. Life, and Accidental Companies

are represented by the undersigned :

CAPITAL.
JEtna, Firs of Hartford, §4,083,000
Putnam, " 500,000
Home, New York 3,500,000
Germania, " 700,000
Home, New Haven, 1,000,000
North America, Philadelphia, 1,750,000
Enterprise, " 400,000
Lycoming, Penna., 2,500,000
Farmers, York, Pa., 500,000
American Life, Philadelphia, 1,000,000
N. Y. Accidental, New York, 250,000
Horse Thief Ins. Co. York Pa., 50,000

This agency iprepared to insure against Fire. Death
or Accident, in any part of Mitliincountv Horses
arc insured against" theft. All business pertaining to
insitiiiuee promptly attended to.

janlfi'67 JOHN HAMILTON,Agent.

FRANK H. WENTZ,
AT IIIS

a <&!)*
WEST MARKET ST., LEWISTOWN,

Opposite the Red Lion Hotel,!
continues to keep on hand a large as-

/W V aortment of boots and shoes bt allsi V kinds, both of city and home make.?
SiS. stock of

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers
is extensive and well selected, and he still manufac-
tures to order at short notice all kinds for ladies and
gentlemen's wear. His prices compare favorably
with the cheapest. He would especially call the at
tention of the ladies to his stock of Morocco nndKid Polish, ami Lasting Gaiters of all styles of home
and city manufacture. Call and examine his stock.
His work is put up in the best manner. declß-ly

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOUTH SIDE OF MARKET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received nnd opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

HSrKEPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respectfully asks a continuance olthe same, and will endeavor to please all vrhomay favor him with their custom. feb2

GOOD CHEESE, Crackers, Groceries, iDried Fruit and Honey at A. FELIX'S

mmmmm
An EMPIRE SHUTTLE SEWING MA-

CHINE, one of the Fsustest an i most Com-
plete sewers in the world, for $00?

A WILCOX A GIBBS SEWING MACHINE,
latest style, for S4O ?

A COMMON SENSE SEWING MACHINE
for S2O?

Or, a FRANKLIN SEWING MACHINE, for
810?

Ifyou do, call at the
Agricultural autf Ilousebold Implement Depot,

Adjoining the True Democrat Office.
H. FRYSINGER.

I Lewistown , April 3, ISG7.

GET THE BEST!

The "s?Wox\id. ? s
Iteaper &Mower,

MANUFACTURED RY
E. BALL &. Company,

Canton, Ohio.
This is a Now and Improved Machine,

made by the inventor of the well-known
Ball's Ohio Reaper. It has many points of
superiority, which every Farmer will see at
a glance.

H FHYSING-ER. Lewistown. Pa.
Aije.nl/or AJ'jjini tiiirl Juitiafti Counties.
Lewistown, March 117, ISO7.

Experience Proves there axe only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

wm mmk mib
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE Oil LOCK STITCH.

THE Grovor A Baker Elastic-Stitch Sewing Machinesare superior to all others for the following reason.*:
1. J hey sew direct from the spools, and require norewinding of thread.

They are ntore easily understood and used, andless liable to derangement than other machines.
3. They are capable of executing perfectly, withoutchange of adjustment, a much greater variety of work

than "ther machines.
4. 1 lie stitch made by these machines is much more

firm, elastic, and durable, especially upon articles
which require to be washed and ironed, than any
other stitch.

5. Tins stitch, owing to the manner in which theunder thread is inwrought, is much the most plump
and beautiful in use. and retains tins plumpness and
beauty even upon articles frequently washed and
ironed until they are worn out.

6. 1 he structure of the seam is such that though it
be cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it
will neither open, run, or ravel, but remains firm anddurable.

7. Unlike other machines, these fasten bothendsof
the seam bv their own operation.

8. With these machines, white silk is used upon the
right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
upon the other side without lesseningthc strength ordurability of the scam. Tins can be done on no otheimachine, and is a groat sat ing upon ail articles stitch-
ed or made up with silk.

9. These machines, in addition to their superior
merits as instruments for sewing, by a change of ad-
justment, easily learned and practiced, execute the
most tieautifui aud permanent embroidery and orna-
mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.

Lewistown, February 6,1867.

IST JE "W

Meat Establisment.
TMIE undersigned has fitted up the build-
X ' nK in Brown street, above Frank's store, for a

meat shop where Fresh Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal, Ac.
can be bad at all times, an ice house for the preserva-
tion of meat being connected with the establishment.The public are invited to call.

The room will be opened for the first time on
SA'i'L'RLiAV MORNING, loth inst.

JAMES S. GALBKAITH.
Lewistown, Marcli 13,1807 ?tf.

KISKACOQ-JIIjLAS"
SBMIKTAIRY.
THIS Institution, formerly the proper-

ty of S. Z. Sharp, and lately purchas-
ed by M. Mohler, Co. Sujit. of Mifflinco.
has been thoroughly renovated and refur-
nished. The water pipes have been relaid
to the building, and other improvements
made, so as to make it one of the most
desirable Institutions in the country. A
teachers' class will be formed at the open-
ing of the session and will be continued
throughout.

The summer session opens on "Wednes-
day, April 10th, 1867, and continuestwenty weeks.

TERMS: ?Tuition, boarding, light and
furnished rooms, per session, $90.00

Those desiring admittance should apply
early. For further particulars, address

MARTIN MOHLER, Prin
Lewistown, Pa., until March 20th.

io after which at Kishaeoquillas P. O.

WHAT'S ALL THIS?
Why Ibt Grain Business is Resiled nt Me-

Coy's Old Stand.

TIIE undersigned, having rented the
K® O' rnmoUious YVjLrdiotm#*® formAriw

by Frank McCoy,purchase or receive and forward
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

for which he will pay market prices. A!o he willkeep for sake SALT. PLASTEft. COAL and FISHhe returns thanks to all his obi customers for their

CSS"
. sS*? jSSajf -

GREAT FALL!
REGULAR BAR IRON at 4 3-4.,
?* F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

CROVESTEEN & CO.,
PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
409 Broadway, New York.

TH E attention of the Public and the trade is invited
to our New SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PI ANOFORTES, which for volume and purity of tone are

unrivalled by any hitherto offered in this market, ?

They contain all the modern improvements. French
j Grand Action. Harp Pedal, Iron Frame, Overstrung
I Bass, etc-and ejfh instrument being made under
j the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.GROVESTEE.N. wholias had a practical experience of over 35 years intheir manufacture, is fully warranted in every partic-
ular.
The "OItOVESTEEX PIANO FOR'IES" received. Ike

Award of .Ilent over nilof here at the Celebrated
) World's Fair,
! Where were exhibited instruments from the best ma-
j kers of London. Paris, Germuuy. Philadelphia, Balti-more, Boston and New \ork: and also at the Ameri-
i can Institute for five successive years, the gold and
; Sliver medals trom both of which can be seen at our

ware-room.
By the introduction of improvements we make a

; stil more perfect Piano Forte, and by manufacturiug
i large v, with a strictly cash system, are enabled to of-
| fer these instruments at a price which will preclude
| all competition.

Term*:? Net CasSi in Current funds,
j #"Descnptive Circulars Sent Free. octtiKJin

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
K. & 11. T. ANTHONY A. CO.,

Mannfaelurers of Photographic Materials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

501 Broadway, X. Y.
In afldiiion toonr i. u nV.MMof PHOTOGRAPH-

IC MA i E RIALS, nre headquarters for the follow-
ing, viz:

Stereoscopes ami stereoscopic Views.
Of American ami Foreign Cities aud Landscapes,

Groups. Statuary, &c.
Stereoscopic Views of the War,

From negatives maie in the various campaigns and
forming a complete Photographic history of the con-
test.

Stereoscopic Views on Glass,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or stereo

scope. Uur catalogue willbe sent to any address on
receipt of stamp.

Photographic Albums,
e manufacture more largely than any other house,

about 200 varieties from 50 cents to SSO each. Our Al-bums have the reputation ol being superior in beau-ty ami durability to any others.
C ard Photographs of Generals, Statesmen,

Actors, etc., etc.
Our catalogue embraces over FIVE THOUSAND

ditlerent subjects, including reproductions of the
most celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues, Ac.Catalogues sent on receipt of stamp.

Photographers and otbers ordering goods C. O. D..will please remit 25 per cent ot the amount with their
order. ft).Tlie prices and quality of our goods can-
not fail to satisfy. je l3 jy

PELOUBET ORGANS
m22 © wis ©sy s Q

UNANIMOUSLY AWARDED THE
FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD MEDAL,
" The Best Cabinet Organs,"

American Institute, New York. October, 1865.Being pronounced superior in QiALirr. POWER, and
V ARIETYor TONE, and in number of combinations.

"As the best instruments of America were therecontending, whichever won that battle would havenothing lofl to conquer "?Am. Art Journal, (edited by
a well-known musical critic.)

T ll, e .-

V 'lav<i also tak ' n the first premium whereverexhibited this ,-e.ison.

PEDAL ORGANS, one. two, and three banks of
J s?six sizes?s2so to rl.ism. Without pedals, single

and double bank, in great variety. $65 to $45,) TheseOrgans wrh their smooth pipe-like quality of tone,
beautiful soio stops, strength of chorus, unequalled
pedals, and general organ-like effects, arc superior
tor C Uurc lies, Halls, Parlors, and Schools.
I hey are put up iu cases of SOLID WALNUT,fancy ven-eered Walnut, (new and unique styles) and elegant

Rosewood, of splendid designs and "finish. and of thebest workmanship.!?it being intended that each in-
strument snail be a model of its class. All instru-
ments. down to a five octave portable Melodeon havethe beautiful Tremolante stop, without extra chargeA !arg assortment constantly on hand atourGEN
ERAL WHOLESALE A RETAIL WAREICOOMS MlBROADWAY.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price Lists, with curnew styles, arc now ready. Send for a Circular
PELOUBET, PELTON k CO.,

f'2o Manuf'actuiers,B4l Broadway,N. Y.

AFFLICTED!
!. gSiKKKB Kr® SE®miiSII HEN bv the use of DR. JOIN VILI.E'S ELIXIRII youcan be cured permanently and atatrifiingcost1 lie astonishing success which has attended thisaluaole medicino ltrPhysical and Weak-ness, General Debility and Prostration. I.oss of Mus-cular Energy. linpotency.or any of the consequences
"t youthful indiscretion, renders it the most valuablepreparation ever discovered.

It will remove all nervous affections, depression,
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss ofmemory, confusion, thoughtsof self destruction, fearsot insanity, Ac. It willrestore the appetite, renew thelieauh ol those who have destroyed it by sensual ex-cess or evil practices.

Young Men. be humbugged no more bv "QuackDoctors and ignorant practitioners, but send withoutdelay for the Llixir.and be at once restored to healthand happiness. A Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in eve-ryunstanee. Pnee.Sl. or four bottles tooncaddress. $3
One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in all ordina-ry eases.
ALSO, Dr. JO IXVILLE'S SPECIFIC PILLS, for thespeed v and permanent euro of Gonorrhea. Gleet. Ure-thral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, and all affections'dneys and Bladder. Cures effected in fromone to fit e days. They arc prepared from vegetableextracts that are harmless on ihe system, and nevernauseate the stomach or impregnate the breath. Nochange ol diet is necessary while using them, nor doestheir action in auy manner interfere with businesspursuits. Prioe, $1 per box.
Either of the above-mentioned articles will be sentto any address, closely sealed, and post-paid, by mailor express, on receipt ofprice. Address all orders toBLRgLR. SHU I IS & Co., Chemists ,feb6-ly No 2So River Street, Troy, N. Y.

1867.
|NEW GOODS!

AT
NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S

STORE,
In the Odd Fellows' Hall.

TUST received from Philadelphia, avery choice assortment of

©AtfHTOffiEs, HUgglblTwiy.,
Ss&sss& as&2*"**?>> "

ALSO,
Sugar*, Coffee*, Teaa, Chocolate.Essences of Coflee, Queensware. Stone-ware, Hardware and Cedar ware, Shoul-ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,

.Shad Boots andShoes. Cram Bags. Also,
a fine lot of Whisky.
brandy,

Wine and (iin,
SALT. Ac.,

r n chSnge fo?ioou"y 0^C,COUntry Pr °dUCe

T .
N - KENNEDY.

Lewsitown, October 11, 1865.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

I.ATE BIIRKHOLDER'S.
I ]ITC FWENS can now furnish the pub-
! J.VJL lie with Likenesses, from the tiniest

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
We have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-holder (an accomplished and well knownartist) and others have pronounced " a
suecess." Look at the array:

! Gems,
Ferrotypes,
Melainotypes,
Ambrotypes,
Card Photographs
Vignettes,
Photographs for

oval frames,
... 1.

Albatypes or Ivory-
types,

Photo-Miniatures
Cabinet Photos., &

Portrait or Life size
Photograph s?-
plain or in colors,

Ac., Ac., &c.
! Cur work is executed in the l>est style
plain or in colors, and at the lowest ra'tes

I ,
. McEWENS.

i t'j instructions to students givent fair ates. ft JUtf

Lewistown Mills.
TUE

HIGHEST CASH PRICES FUR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

or received it on storage, at the option of those
having it for the market.

They hope, by giving due and personal at
tention to business, to merit a liberal share of
public patronage.

lfcgr-PLASTER, SALT and Limeburners
COAL always on hand

Wl. B McATEE & SOX.
Lewistown, Jan. 1, 1865.-tf

Brown's Mills.
fJ*IIE undersigned are prepared to

buv all kinds of Produce for cash, or receive on
store at ltrown's Mills, Reedsrille, Pa. We willhare
on hand

PLASTER, SALT AND COAL.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and
have

for sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.
49-The public are requested to give us a call.
sep-Ttf H. STRUNK £ HOFFMAN'S.

Weber & Son,
HAVE the largest assortment aud best

selected stock of

GROCERIES
in this section ofcountry.

Brown Sugars from 10 to 15 cts
White Sugar 16 <

Pulverized, Granulated and Broken Loaf
Sugar.

SYRUPS.
Lovering's Syrup, $1 20 per Gallon,
Other Syrups, 25 and 28 cts. per quart.
Baking Molasses.

COFFEES.
Extra Prime Coflee, 30 cts.
Prime Coffee, 28 "

Also, a large stock of
MACKEREL and HERRING.

Ground Alum, and Ash ton's Refined
Dairv Salt.

PRIME FACTORY CHEESE.
Shephard's Pittsburg Crackers always

on hand. -

fe b6/

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
rnHE undersigned has a large stock of bothX Home-made and Eastern manufactured Bools andShoes, which he offers at prices lower than he hassold for four years :
Men's thick, li. Boots, warranted, from $2.75 to 5.00" " "

" 4.00 to 6'oCc
u .

®ltra 450 6W.Boys' Boots, IQO t0 3 (XJMen's thick Brogans, double-soled, 2.00 to 2.50.
?' en fjpl'' "

warranted very bad, * 1.10Boys Shoes, price ranging from 1.25 to 2.25As the taxes are to be reduced again on the first dav
HOM

a
K-

St
S* to reduce °ur pricedHOME-MADE OHK of all kinds made toorder at reduced pnees. So come on boys and "irisand examine for yourselves.

°

trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags
kept on hand. Gentlemen will bear in mind that nogoods will be given out unless paid for, aud if re-turned in good order, the inonev will be returned, ifrequested. But when goods have been soiled orworn, they will not be taken back?please bear this
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for ashort time don't iujure the sale of them afterwards,

uugl-tf BILLY JOHNSON.

NEW ARRIVALS
1) F. LOOP is receiving new goods everv week.di-* ? ieci te eastern factory, and is prepared to
sell Boots cheaper than the cheapest, having a large
assortment of all sizes and styles.

Men's Boots from $3 50 to 5 00
2 60 to 3 50.

'l°, . , 200to 2 50.
Children s 1 25 to 2 00.

A good assortment of homemade work on hand,
and constantly making to order all the latest styles.

THE PATENT BOOTS
are now creating a great excitement, and all who withto have a pair of those pleasant boots can be accom-modated at short Dotice.

Call at the old stand. p. p, LOOP.

A. FELIX. w. H. FELIX.
FUR IST ITURE.

& S@SJ 9
H A>:E on hand a good assortment of Furniture otI I all kinds suitable to furnish a house out and cut.spring and Common Mattresses, and

EXTENSION TABLES,
of any sizes and prices to suit the times.We cordially invite tho attention of both old and

' i$ T
\i

at
j

an f".nall
1: Xo charges for showings n°!? F? l ' a"dexa,rllne before purchasing elsewhei*.I hanklul for past favors and hoping a continuant-#of the same, we remain, yours. Ac.

Lewisiown, March 13. 1867-tf FELIX A SOX.

DR. MARTIN'S

Allkinds of
DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,

WARRANT ED PURE, constantly on
hand. Shoulder Braces, Trusses. Spinal andAouominai Supporters procured from the best and

lh
®'' reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly forthe patient at a small per centage.

mers
W

and
dF^,eVto P

my
ally WWBt,on of Fw

excelsior oil,
for cuts, wounds, bruises, old sores, scratches, in fact,
almost all the external diseases incident to thehorss.
Also, a most reliable cure for frosted feet.

Patients affected with chronic diseases willsecure
the most careful and correct examination, and willbe
treated as successfully as their diseases will possibly
admit. Jo'charge for examination or advice.

Hours of consultation frem 9 o'clock, a. m, to 4o clock, p. m. r. MARTIN,M. D.
Lewistown, March 20,1867?tf

FOR TDK IlJffi!!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,
and other

J" E ~W E Xj 3rt "ST ,

AT

GL
establishment, will be found a beautiful M-

sortment of

mm*msoivs,
PIIOT?Mftt.% PH AliltlUS

ALSO,

msomMLUPais
of all the prominent

GMU Q&mm*
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and hundreds of other articles.
H. W. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

BIRD CAGES ! A fine assortment st

F. J. HOFFMAN'S-


